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so on, till the sweat flows, that great 
restorer of the complexion and refiner
____figure. It carries off the gross*
ness of the body, and though it is a 
proverb in outspoken districts that such 
a one is “too proud to sweat/’ and I 

heard ladles of middle station in 
aver that they never jpersplre, 

as if it were a sign of gentinty, they 
never fail to pay the penalty in aallow- 

of face and adipose. The moderate, 
easy-going woman grows fat. The 
active, quick-footed one keeps down her 
flesh, and, shows as trim a waist and 
anfcfe at forty-five as she had at twee 
That fatal thickening at the back 
the neck, by which men profess to know 
when women are past forty, is an un
necessary consequence. The woman 
who uses the shoulders freely and rapid
ly-will show as flat and fine ankputlinc 
of the back at eighty as the beautiful 
Italian “Reading Gin,” and there la 
hardly a pleasanter sight, after the roses 
and lily figure of sixteen, 
these trim, alert ladies of sixty, 
a waist as fine as that of her 
granddaughter.—flhiriey Dare, in
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SHISS SEFtWi
heroic struggle in the twenties of this 
century, when the Greeks rose in in
surrection against the Ottomans, that 
the people of Europe could not discon
nect in their minds the Hellenes of that 
date from the forever famous race who 
had taken such ajiigh place tn the lift
ing of man from barbarism, and m spite 
of the long lapse of centuries and the 
larxe admixture of alien blood ia the

B. Ij O "V" BIN wtKEEPS A FULL STOCK OF5 MSOmirr,Editor nd Proprietor
gf Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all size*. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (alt sizes), Tinware, A-.ate Ware, Lamps 
and Ohiuine>s, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns a d* Ammunition.

Grooeriew, Teas, Suçant and Canned Goods—in sh« rt, we have something for 
everybody that calls.
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XI$1.00 Pen Year in advance or 

$1.15 ip Not Paid in Three Months.
Æ »il'Se*.?D«iSSSr:
A post office notice to discontinue ia not suf
firent, unless a settlement to date has been
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SRm / ADVERTISING
Business notices in local or news column 10c. 

per line for first Insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent Insertion.

p™S^ro^iSr.ffiSîîLï5fT“ri
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for 

1 nsertion and 3o per line for each ubee-
A lÆer^disoountVor contract advertisements

priori.
W Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give ran a call.
£ A eHwtSLSkpeople that then fought for liberty on 

Grecian soil the civilized world perfcisted 
in seeing in the modern Greeks “the 
counterparts of those glorious beings 
Who gave to Europe their ideals of In
tel factual energy, efplaatic beautt, awl 
of poetic truth.’* The eame totting is 
alive to-day, and ia immortal. The 

Greek ia inseparably Joined in
men’s minds with the thought of great- The discovery of a new source of 
mem in letters, art and heroism, and the Lagoa rubber, from a tree known to the 
world will continue to observe with natives aa the “Ire,” or “Irek, baa
sympathetic interest what sort of efft*ct given a great Impetus to the trade of the
the forces of heredity, atavism and the Went Coast of Africa in a rubber of ex- 
stimulus of glorious traditions will have tremety good quality. The Klkaia afric
in the progressive evolution of that race ana forme a tree 50 to 60 feet high, with 
which has inherited the land and the » trunk averaging 12 to 14 inches m 
language of the ancient Hellenes. diameter. It » said to bo one of the

Among a few of the moot interesting moot beautiful trees of the forest, and ia 
things in the records of modem Greece capable of producing in a good see eon at 

, is the judgment of u Leopold, the first from ten to fifteen pounds of rubber per 
King of the liberated country, upon the tree. For the pnrpoee of extracting the 
supreme importance of thé possession of rubber, a deep vertical cut is made 

Many women, and especially the moth- the Island of Crete to the hopes of the through the bark, and several obeqW
era of the far West, are guessing as to Hellenes . for a safe and progressive na- cuts on each aide running into the main

lar"*ôr unpopular representative. Al- noting «Hat LeepbS’e wigeaitd eecceraful rarity made la the trank of a tree, ao

tawfratsv' sysrsas-s? r ! i^tow^w8^ra,'ys
s^rraV,u,«bAlSoT’^‘duS~ h^t&s,1 irt&irS-43=5 of the toe

ffi sü&wSft-TSSiS-fifs
ôf i ^ïïtifSlH worded deVriptU pure Greek tuogwi anT return to the en- mark, the beginning nf the hJratry, lb*
on a brau fulÿr woroeo ueaer P , „f iuSterature wu very largely export* were 21.1*1 pound», yelped *X

wa. on aeconnt of Al. all the inspiration of the courage and per- £lil4. and at àe end of December «f
me more cruel if there ia one thine on ala tance that after aeren year, «c endea- Ac «une year thla had incraaaed to inch
which^he wéatera womïn yide. her- vor threw off the Ottoman yoke. an extrat a. to A.W a total tor

- «dr it ia that she ia ciriltaed. She Aow- The poeWon ef Ae great nowera to "ÏTrero 8^,tAs'5%dPOUn'’’1’
ed at leant one quality when .he treatnl Greece during that memorable struggle of Ae raine of EeBBjSB ISa. ltM. 
Bodh.hhAehu mercifully. She did not we. very wmUarto their attitude now: Aa The Bulletin ramarto.^he hie
"bShteri,ti,.hi;ic^-e char-

:ê m r,h Mi MY- dSKaji. M E?SwËtf^, «îl-ss 
gr/eraYaV^Œ111 ssEÿ tm*. go,.

taining study for them for an hour./ may in the present emergency again ernment. Nature.
While making a speech he is just as change the plana of the Governmttta. 
capable of holding an enlightened audi History grives ^v^ence tbat^has^ften
enCe‘ Eastern question to make mistakes which

it was compelled to acknowledge by 
subsequent qrte. At the first outbreak 
of the Greek insurrection in 1821 the 
European Governments looked coldly 
mon it aa a dangerous eruption against 
lawful sovereignty. Europe wae them 
dominated by the principles of the Holy 
Alliance, which, in qpte of the fine 
name, was strongly antagonistic to hu
man liberty. The sentiment of the peo
ple gradually counteracted this until the 
great Austrian statesman, Mettemich, 
took the lead in favoring Greek free
dom, declaring that “very soon there 
would be no Greeks left to liberate,” 
and all the great powers combined to 
give national life to HeDaa. The fari 
that the

A Promenade Costume.
The promenade costume shown he 

cornea from Paris, and ia one of 
smartest and newest styles. It is of

TUB DUKE UK LEEDS.
the

deen aa Governor-General of Canada 
in 1888. _ _

George Godoiphin Osborne, 10th Duke 
of Leeds, and a Prince of the Holy 
Roman Empire, was born in 1888, ana 
succeeded to the title on the death 
of his father In 1886. He was edu
cated at Eton and at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and was a lieutenant In 
the Yorkshire Hussars.

He unsuccessfully contested Bast, or 
Newmarket, division of Cambridge
shire (O in 1888, but the following 
year was more • successful and sat as 
M.P. for Lambeth, Brlxton dlvlalonn, 
(C) from 1887 to 1896. He was mi as
sistant Private Secretary to the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies from 1888 
to 1888, and was appointed treasurer
of the Queen’s Household in 1896.__In
1884 he married Lady Katherine Fran
ces Lambton. daughter of the second 
Bari of Durham, and has four daugh
ters living.

first A NEW SOURCE FOUND. WM. KARLEY■ A Bather ef 1 •ly deed Qaellty DU-
I5eevered la AMa.

CIa!?*advertisements measured by a scale of 
ill—12 lines to the noh Hot Weather Headwear.£

solid nonnare 4
Children’s

A HINDOO CYNIC. HONESTY GOT HIM IN TROUBLE.
Western Women Denounced ae Savages i 

Because They Abuse Power - White Washable Tams from 25 cents up.If Be Had Not Kotoraad the Dime Ho 
Would Not Have Been Accused.

“A queer thing happened to me, 
said Bailey, lighting a fresh cigar. *Tt 
was only one of tihoee incidents of 
street travel that might happen to 
anyone, but annoying from the mis
construction put

“Let’s hear it,’’ 
lows, malting themselves comfortable.

“I wae riding on the electric,” said 
Bailey, "and in the seat opposite was 
a very pretty girl.”

“Oh, you consider yourself a 
remarked one of the crowd.

”1 certainly do. And I let her see 
that I appreciated her good looks. But 
my admiration made no Impression. 
The young woman busied herself In 
getting her fare ready, and I watched 
her ae she deftly extracted a dime from 
her pocket book and held it on the palm 
of a pretty hand, ready for the con
ductor.”

"You were hit hard. Bailey.”
"Then I thought me of my own fare, 

and as I was holding a newspaper In 
hand I rose and dived down Into 

my pocket for a nickel. The conductor 
came along and I handed It to him 
just as my vis-a-vis said:

’What has become of my 10 cents?’
she sat storing at her hand, 

as no longer occupied by the 
silver. We all looked for It,

Ladies’

upon it.”
said the other fel-

The C.W.A. President.
Mr. George H. Orr of Toronto, who 

been elected President of the 
Wheelmen’s Association, Is 

having been one of the 
to take up the bicycle as a means 

of locomotion, as well as racing. It to

Sailor Hats from 30 cents up.
FVhas Just 

Canadian 
an old-timer, 
first See Ourx

Judge?"

A PROMENADE COSTUME, 
foulard with sun-pleated skirt, forming 
godets at the back. The pleating is 
leathered oe the belt Around the bot- 
om of the skirt is a doable ruche of 

black lace, aad on either side of the 
skirt are laid flat pieces of lace, which 
separate, and show the pleating between. 
The blouse-waist is laid in tiny tucks 
with entre-deux of the lace, and is 

a little to one side with tiny 
At the back the waist Is cut in 

basque fashion. A flat wide collar of 
guipure lace, embroidered in bright 
colors and edged with narrow lace edg
ing, forms epaulet tip over the sleeves. 
At the top of the sleeves are large puffs, 
but the tower part fits tight to the arm, 
is laid in pleats and lace entre-deez, 
with a ruffle of mousseline de soie at the 
wrist

The hat is of fancy straw, w 
crowu trimmed with feathers and ribbon, 
and the parasol is of striped silk with 
mousseline de soie ruffle.

Jubilee Hat Bands, from 30 cents up,

ed

CRAIG, The Hatteriof women i 
tion and-it

fastened
BROŒVILLE

W\

Wi which w 
piece of
but It had disappeared* and she found 
a nickel with which she paid her fare. 
At that moment I slipped my band into 

overcoat

i I

GEORGE H. ORR,
President of the C. W. A. for 1897-08. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSith silkThe Victoria Jmbllee Cela.

There has just been issued a coin 
hich for a few thousand years to come 

be considered one of the most prised 
ef Queen Victoria’s silver currency. It 
is a crown piece bearing the bead of Her 
Majesty as used for a few years past, 
with the ordinary inscription, but carry
ing on the rim “Anno Regui LX Decns 
et Tutamen,” the first time that such an 
inscription has appeared upon any Brit
ish coin, probably upon any coin what
soever, for the few monarch* of former 
times who attained their sixtieth year 
upon the throne did not record it upon 
their coins. For some unknown reason 
the jubilee crowns, issued teu 
have only a milled edge,

ancient history now how he won the 
championship of Canada* and he has 
medals galore as the results of his 
past prowess. The selection of Mr. 
Orr for his present position was hail
ed with satisfaction, because he will, 
from his long accu annulation of bi
cycle and road lore, be something more 
than a figurehead of the premier ath
letic association of the Dominion. For 
the first time In the history of the as
sociation was the president elected by 
acclamation. He will be heard from 
for good roads In his new position.

pocket and found there 
10-cent piece.”

“How could you Identify it?*’ asked 
one of the boys.

“I never carry money In an outside 
pocket. Besides, it had not been there 
a moment before. No, I knew just how 
it happened. My paper had whisked 
it from her hand, and it had dropped 
from it to my pocket, as I explained 
to her.”

“Was she surprised? What did she 
say?’’

Please don’t ask me. She 
that no one could Judge by appear- 
ances.and she hoped it was my first be
ginning lei a life of crime; that it I had 
been hardened I would not harve re
turned it to her. tout that probably I 
saw that she suspected me, and a lot 
more, while the fellows In the other 
seats were guying me. 
bet your bottom dollar 
any woman's money and return it to 
her again. Not much. Mary Ann!”

theRohed In whit* with * white turbnn. 
the dark-skinned Hindoo presented a 
striking picture when he arose to ad
dress the members at the fourth annual 
meeting of the Woman’s Congress. His 
outer garment of pure white sitk was 

. draped so as to set off the long, lithe 
lines of his figure to the admiration of Ins 
Atidtenm. As a messenger from the cradle 
of eastern civilisation, he amazed hie 
hearers with his fluent use of the Eng
lish language and his logical arguments.

. However, it is to one of his logical con
clusions that his hearers take exception, 
and, if properly quoted, the dusky re
presentative will probably make a pro
per explanation.

He began his speech by expressing 
Pjooeoononco^^fi^AûcooooofXînono

wm
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LOST.
For the past two seasons anything in the way of a culti

vator would do, but this season will call for Something 

Right and you can get it at the

The Peculiar „ In Which UMh.w.y 
Lost Ou. <i .od Dinner.

Dashaway—Condole with 
man. I have Just lost a very excellent 
dinner.

Cleverton—In what way?
Dashaway—Over a bet. The other 

day Van Winkle, Stutter and myself 
were strolling down the avenue, and 1 
happened to mention that a few nights 
before I had met a certain Miss Miller 
at a dinner for the first time, and the 
question came up as to whether, if she 
met me on the street, she would bow. 
Van Winkle and I got into a heated 
discussion over it. He maintained that 
she wouldn't bow; that it wasn’t cus
tomary, and I said she would. Then 
I .bet him the finest dinner that could 
be bought that the next time I met 
her she would bow. and he took me 
up. We got quite excited over it, 
when, toy jove! what" do you think 
happened?

Cleverton—You met the girl?
Dashaway—Precisely. I happened to 

look up, and there she was, bearing 
down on us.

Cleverton—And she of co 
bow, and you lost your bet.

Dashaway—But she did bow and I 
won the toet. But (sadly) I lost the 
dinner, old fellow.

Cleverton ((puzzled)—I don’t see how 
that could be. *

Dasha way—You forget 
was there. While Van Winkle and I 
were betting and were so excited, he 
had made a remark that we agreed to. 
We didn’t exactly grasp the meaning 
of it until afterward.

Cleverton—What on earth could It 
have been?

E^ashaway 
would hold

Boys, I can't tell you aH she said.
remarkedten years ago, 

and nothing
upon them to show for what particular 
purpose they were struck. There is the 
date 1897, of course, but it is not every 
one who can connect it with the in
teresting event it really records.

Rev. D. J. Macdonell'e Fncceeeor.
The new pastor of St. Andrew's 

Church, Toronto, in succession to the 
late lamented Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, 
is Rev. W. J. McCaughan (pronounced 
McCachan, making all the c’s hard and 
aspirating the h). a man In the 
of life, being only 38 years of age. a 
looking even younger, of florid com
plexion and sandy hair, sharp-cut and 
rather prominent features, strong 
mouth and bright, all-observing eye. 
In figure he is of slight build and 
medium height, and in speech dellber- 
ate, but with great command of lan
guage and a sligjht though noticeable 
rlsh accent. That he 'Is a man of 

great energy and force of "character Is 
apparent to even the casual observer, 
and even a brief chat enables one to 
understand to some extent the reasons 
of his strong Influence and the power
ful hold he had upon the large 
gallon and even target circle

present King George is not 
merely sovereign of Greece, bet is in Ml 
eepeetal sense King of the Hellenes, to 
important in connection with the eta tie- 
tics which show that the Hellenes num
ber over 8,000,000, while the population 
of Greece, is not much more than 2,000,- 
000. When King George was elected 
every community of Greeks that could 
muster a hundred, no matter in what 
distant land, had a voice in the choosing. 
The value of these scattered subjects is 
illustrated by the large share they took 
in the rebuilding of the fairest portion of 
modern Athene; and the idea suggested 
by such a claim of wide sovereignty may 
yet develop into a great aid to the restor
ation of a great Greek nationality.

There is a truth in the history of mod
ern Greece which, while it win be un
welcome to many, must be recollected in 
order that we may be just to the Turk. 
The Ottoman was not wholly without 
excuse for his atrocities, and the fearful 
vengeance he took while he had the up
per hand of the Greeks had its equally 
cruel provocation. When the rebels rose 
in the More* their 
piinate the Turks 
or age, and in so 
they proceeded to ex 
with ruthless brntalit: 
of Navarino, although the Mo* 
been solemnly promised by the 
capitulation a safe 
they were
women and children. Equally sanguin
ary was the taking of Tripoli tea, and 
there the Greek commander, Koleko- 
trônes, rode from the gate of the citadel 
without the hoofs of his horse ever 
touching anything but the faces and 
bodies of the victims. Such things 
should be duly considered while we vitu
perate the Turk for his cruel conquest 
of the Isle of Scio.

It is noteworthy that the Greeks in 
ny sections, particularly in the Aege

an Islands, enjoyed a higher degree of 
liberty while under the Turks than was 
the lot of any other people in Europe at 
that time except the Swiss.

It is recorded as a sober truth of his
tory that Lord Byron, by his eloquence, 
had a large share in the liberation of

Although Greece is now in a deplor
able condition financially, and her manu
factures are not developed in anything 
like proportion to the advancement of 
the age, yet her progress since she was 
relieved of the Ottoman yoke has been 
in many ways very credible. The Turk 
left that country sixty-seven years ago a 
smoking, blood-soaked ruin. . Since then 
she has Increased her revenue five hun
dredfold, the acreage in currants and 
vineyards is a hundred times as broad. 
2( 00 miles of fine roads ha'

Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul

tivators.1
The Clerk Pawled.

A woman puzzled a Boston clerk con
siderably a few days ago. Her hus
band is a bank president in Newbu 
port, says The Boston 
national banks receive their bills in 
sheets of twelve, which are cut after 
being signed. The generous president 
gave one of these sheets to his wife, 
and she naturally started at once for 
Boston. After making some purchases 
in one of the large stores she drew the 
bills out of her pocketbook and calmly 
said to the clerk: "Lend me your scis
sors and I will pay you,” thereupon 
cutting off a bill. The astounded clerk 
at first refused to receive such 
from so open a manufacturer 
rency, but finally the matter was ex
plained.

But you can 
I newer finds First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices, V

The
I An Unreasonable Mother-------

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Two small and lively urchins 
attired In their best the other 
noon to attend the matinee with' an 
auntie, and, in the interval! before her 
appearance, escaped Just a few seconds 
from under the watchful eye of their 
careful mother. When 
ed after this brief absence the young
est boy, Donald, was in a condition 
not to be described, tout wtodch neces
sitated at once a change of linen and 

ner&l refurnishing before he could 
_ i seen in polite society again.

“Donald! Donaid!” exclaimed his 
Indignant and long-suffering mother, 
"what do you mean? Where have you 
bten? Now. I shall have to keep Auntie 
waiting while I drees you aH over 
again. You are a naughty, naughty

. . m,,„v he I ’^Pahaw !" retorted Donald in an In-
tKl0°.YLyL-Ph1,ad«,ph,a |rdW^!^ÆÆ'irùî,i

I on’y crawled through the sewer 
twice."—LouleviMe Courier-Journal.

after-

M
1
•8
§ urse didn’t
o they reappear-

congre- 
of the1 money.

Lyn Woolen MillsKII ! that Stuffer8te/-
A New Element In » Star.

Some recent observations m 
_ arvard College , Observatory 
spectrum of the star charted y 
Fuppis, in addition to certain other 
liarities, have disclosed the existence on 
that body of a new element not found 
on the earth or on any other stars. The 
new substance resembles hydrogen, al
though it is quite distinct from it.

was to extar- 
without regard to sex 
far as they were able 

acute their design 
ty. At the capture 
:h the Moslems had 

term* of 
n a safe guard out of the city, 
treacherously butchered—men.

F /r plan ade at the 
, on the 

Zota§
= ^ \

BRAMACHÀRIÀN BODHABHIKSHU.
great satisfaction for the privilege of 
addressing such a representative body 
ef Western women. Then he touched 
another sympathetic chord in the hearts 
of his audience by his pathetic reference 
to the mothers of his own land. His 
remarks were ended with the following 
tribute to the woman in general : "She 
ia the heavenly flower stolen from Para
dise to adorn the house; as a sister she 
is the miniateriug angel ; aa a wife she 
is the crowned qneeu ; as a mother she 
is the goddess, noble and exalted, but 
when she abuses this great power she 
is the most dangerous creature on earth.” 
It ia to this last remark that nearly his 
whole audience took somewhat indignant 
exception.

The Brnmncharian'a conversation in 
private ia ingenuous, absolutely self-re
liant and swift. He has a very lofty 
conception of life, which is at entire 
variance from the ideas of the Western 
Hemisphere, and with his careful study 
and training in science, in philosophy 
and our methods, he is capable to meet 
an argument on any basis with the re
sult that he will usually convince his 
listeners that he speaks whereof h*

I# E3Kr"ir* ;Man and Woman Both Fickle.
"Of course there’s romance in my 

life," assented Fromer, when It was 
Intimated that there was nothing of 
sentiment In his composition.

" T felt when I saw her, ’tls ahe or 
ne on earth.’ ia what Schiller wrote 
his 'Bride of Messina;’ That is ex

actly what I felt when I met the wo
man of my romance. Nobody can de
scribe a woman. You can rave about 
her classic features, her speaking eyes, 
her neck like a pillar of marble touch
ed with life, the graceful psyche knot 
that she twists to a crown of beauty 
and all that kind of rant; but after it 
le done you can meet the woman and 
not know her. When I can picture a 
soul I'll go Into the business.

course I wae young when I met 
Otherwise I would have shown

To Compte Hoee.
To fill the want of a hose coupling 

that any one can use without the « ia 
of pliers, nippers or cutters a new de
vice has a threaded central portion and 
two threaded central rings to damp the 
flexible ends of the hoee fast to the 
trai pnst, the eeri rings bring easily 
tightened by hand.

F-1MERRY MOMENTS. to
The Faragrephcre Strike Taw In Hu-

moron* Slzlnc l’p.
REV. W. J. McCAUOHAN,

Belfast, Pastor of 8t. Andrew’s 
Church, Toronto.

general community which he has left 
>ehind In Belfast.

Rev. Mr. McCaughan and wife, who 
arrived in Toronto on the 24th of 
March, and whose induction took plane 
the next day, was bom In Moyeralgi 
Ballycastle. Ireland, on December 4th, 
1868. When he was ten years of age 
his father died. He was educated at 
the Coleraine Institution, and matri* 
culated before he was sixteen years 
of age at Magee College, near Birming
ham, and while here he decided to 
enter the ministry. He we 
burgto and took theological 
the Free Church College. He was li
censed by the Presbytery of Route 
and ordained by the ministry in Bally 
mena. For nearly two years he wal 
pastor of the Wellington street coif

Church, Belfast, Ireland, where he corn 
tinned to labor with zeal and Inerenri 
ing successfulness until he decided t 
accede to the offer of the pastorals <* 
St. Andrew’s, Toronto.

Late of
Hue bno

in
\\ > • A

V. A Minister to Perineal.
Washington, June 4.—The President 

to-day nominated Lawrence Townsend 
of Pennsylvania te be Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United States to Portugal.

A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.I’m in à fix 

Indeed!
But All up first This wine will 

Well with your tale. Proceed.

maid,

TOM— flee here, old man. 
And want advice.

JACK—
some slight imitation of sense and sur
rendered by degrees. Love at first 
sight is not uncommon, but It is re
strained by a sense of propriety, by 
pride or by some other modifying in
fluence. Every force In my being 
co-operative. All impelled me to 
in love. There was no check, and I fell 
to the very depths.

“She refused me very prettily and 
romptly. I asked her if I could 

no hope, intimating that to de- 
me of hope would be Immedlate- 

She gave me a very scant 
allowance. Then I went away to win a 
fortune that I might lay it at her feet 

inducement. In 
years I returned. The woman was 
there. Just as I had left her. but not 
my ideal. While I was trying for 
moral strength enough to recall my 
vows, she was mustering courage suf
ficient to tell me she was e 
another man. She spoke 
I was so mad at the other fellow, 
whom I should have blessed, that I 
insisted she had broken my heart.”

ent to Edln- 
classes at R. WALKER.<y*

;

Yet, Jack, I’m more than half 
To make that girl my wife. 

She loves me truly, sod I'm 
With me she'd be content; 

But then, you know, l'a» very 
And she has not a cent*

TaU party.—PhUadeaphUTO SLAUGHTER FISH. A coming outafield

çaicfS-héy- sureThe Pinny Tribe Has No-Chance for Life 
With This Hook.

Anglers who love the sport for its 
own sake, particularly the black bass 
fishermen, are up in arms in New York 

late, says The New Ydrk Sun, against 
a lure that is now on the market, a new 
type of gang hook, called the “Flying 
Devil,” or “close pin.” It is intended to 
be used in trolling or in casting from 
a boat in lake fishing, and consists of 
a metal squid, the front half having 
fins and revolving on a swivel, and a 
series of, fifteen hanging hooks that trail 
behind when the squid ft dragged 
through the water. A fish striking at 
the squid is almost sure to be caught 
by one of the hooks, and in his struggles 
to escape to be impaled by the other 
hooks. Once pierced on the*sharp points,

Old Man—Here is a check, my son.
ou have 
experi-

s son—To come to-you, sir, 
is repeated.—Life.

n! GUILTY OR MOT GUILTY ivs been built 
at a cost of ten millions, big engineer
ing enterprise* in tbe way of canal cut
ting for commerce and for draining wide 
areas to leave the alluvial soil capable 
of cultivation have been carried through, 
eleven new cities have been founded on 
sites formerly deserted, forty towns 
ruined by the war have been rebuilt and 

the aspect of prosperous cities, 
have been cleared and deepen- 

inent among them being 
us, and the maritime power 
ded from 430 vessels to more

pooe, me what lesspn y 
this unpleasant

And now tell 
learned from 
•nee. Hi 
when It

very pi 
cherish 
prive me 
ly fatal.{ JACK—Tbe case Is clear----

TOM— One , moment more.
Another girl I know 

Who has of gold a goodly store, 
And would not Md me go.

She's not a girt I’d look at twice 
Unless she had a "stake."

me hear yoer me .detra 
I make the break.

S FOR A FINER FIGURE.

Some Hints About Necessary Doings to 
Obtain It.

Form develops first from rest and the 
strength that comes of rest. A tired, 
weakly figure will sag and bend and 
want elasticity. Overworked figures set
tle down and lose two inches of height 
by the pressing together of the parts of 
the body. That is why women seem and 
are shorter after middle atfe. On rest 
depends the length and suppleness of 
limb, and women should know how to 
take advantage to secure rest and con
serve strength. Girls must be trained 
to take rest at proper seasons, whether 
they feel tired or not, and woman iqust 
continue thi. met and .tfeclnl cure it 
herself as the foundation of her well
being. A day or two \mjing off, at the 
right time, having her breakfast in WI 

spending the day in the luxury of 
a wrapper and a louage, will make the 
difference between a blithe, active crea
ture the next few weeks, or one who 
goes About with a constant ache and

The*bath is a greet aid to refinement 
f figure, and properly used will prevent 

obesity. Women undergoing the strain 
of work and care that often falls to 
mothers and housekeepers should insist 
on their warm bathe, from 90 to 112 de
grees, which refresh one like sleep, for 
the simple reeeon that they wash a way 
tbe waste which clogs the vessels of the 
skin; this relieves the .veins, seta the 
arteries flowing more freely and rejuven
ates the whole system. t

After advising tbe duty of rest, it wiH 
sound strange to urge the value ef herd 
work in keeping a good form, but the 
two supplement each other. Hard worn 
is not overwork, but rapid, steady work 
that polls muscle into play and sends 

ilood and sweat flowing finely.
It is the only way to gain and keep a 

flood form. Now, you may take your 
exercise as English ladies do. > walk 
ing twenty miles s

eggs, mum.” 
the table" 

mum,

"Here ore the 
"Lay them on 
"I’m not the hen, 

grocer’s boy."—Yonkers
j< DISEASED MEN CURED
K THOUSANDS °LT&E3r&‘.
55 The ignorance of earlyjooth, or later en a mise pent life aa “one of the boy*" has sown
n ssrc&TOranJSKW
S of the victim. Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT will positively cure all the follow-

Kas an additional n.; I’m the 
Statesman. middle aged men and old 

lay* or early manhood wit
men nan look 

th a siah of i 
i of the boy*

beck at
■

sent 
porto

ed, most prom 
the Piraeui 
has expan
than 5000. * „

In 1836 a Scotch college representative 
nt home a report that the least ruined 

part of Athens were the old ruins them
selves. ftow it is a prognsssive city of 
114.000 population and I» tamely rebuilt 
in a style of arcMtoetore beautiful and 
classic, many of the finer stractesee be
ing of white marble. Tbe wealthy 
Greeks scattered in many lands con
tributed to this r—toratten. Three is s 
romantic story comected with ffte crea
tion of the new Mousey, which is an

teu Bïtaf*re
daugh-G4d Millyuns—Young man, my 

ter tells me that you kissed her last 
nlaht. ..

PercivaJ Tootle®—Well, If she wants 
to go bragging about it, that’s her 
privilege.—Glerelazid Leader.

Priscilla (Just arrived)—Are there any 
men here?

PhylKie—Oh, there are a few apologies 
fev men!

Priscilla—Well, it an apology is of
fered to me I shall accept It.—London 
Tit-Bits.

JACK—My sage advice? Choose love, nffl 
boy!

Without It all Is vain.
•Tls k>ve that make* this-eerth a joy. 

And pleasure out of pain.
TkereV» naught but love can sweeten

In sickness oe In health ;
A’WSftf ds.

engaged to 
first. Then p lngdlew***:

$ VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, $ 
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL K 

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. |
wife

ITUM—Enough, old msn! I see It now;
My doubts at last bave fled;

And, Jack, I make this solemn vows 
The girl I love I’ll wed!

; Losing
Flesh

[* j^D£ YOU 0 NERVOÜ8snd^despondent; weak:ordebilitated^tlred^mornlngSj
In table: eye* eunken. red and blurred; pimples ou°face; dreams and* night loeew; reet- 
mm 1pm; haggard looking; weak back, bone psinst hair looee; nicer*; *ore throat; varieo- 
H» cele; deposit in urine and drain* at stool: (flstrustfnl: want of confidence; lack of 
Pf energy andetmngth-IVff OAN OURB YOU OÙ ASK NO RAY.

¥
JACK—Brave words! 
TOM—
JACK-

architect's dream of beauty solidified in 
white marble. Yalli&nos, au opulent 
merchant, gave it to Greece because 
Queen Olga had shielded his brother 
from the fate usually accorded to de
tected Russian anarchists.

Patras, next in size to Athens, is the 
principal seaport. It was completely de
stroyed by the Turks, but is now re
built of white marble and has 50,'JOO
P Illiteracy, which was almost universal 
among the Hellenes while under Turk
ish rule, is now almost unfindeble in the 
little kingdom. Education is compul
sory, fourteen years’ schooling is pro
vided, and the curriculum reaches from 
the alphabet to the university.

Since 1888 the interior of Greece has 
been as safe from brigands as Eugladu.

The revived nation is very jealously 
guarding its art treasures and it. is 
against the laws for a genuine antiquity 
to be sold out of the country—tbe penalty 
being five years’ imprisonment and a 
heavy fine. 1 ■ . v”

Athens runs more daily papers tha» 
the city of New York, and the Greek 

sed is nearly the same as that of Zens-

They’re brave and trtta
i4„M,Kuvydrjri,«.i

Woold you—er—Introduce me to 
That $girl who has the gold ?

Very Psrtlculer.
$ CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL

É HmtffitJAStBJis-gffieas $
Q 1 became s nervous wreck. A friend who bad beeq sored by Dr*. Kennedy A Kergan Q 
If of a elmilardlweee, advised me to try them. I did so and in two month* wae positive, as 
n ly eared, ^hfanwm* eight yoere ago. I am now married end have two healthy skill

VARIPfiPFI F PilDFlt "Vsrieooelemade life miserable. I wes week and 
IRniyUuLLL uy FilU. nervous, eyw eonkan, bashful in society, flair thin, 
no ambition. The "Golden Monitor’ opened my eyee. The New Method Treatment of 
Dre. Kennedy and Kergan eared mein e few weeks.—I. L. PBTEK80N, Ionia,

and

kUYou naturally lose flesh In 
the summer and running down 
Is so easy. You get a little 
weaker each day without hard
ly noticing it. There is loss of 
appetite, headache, weakness 
of the muscles, disturbed sleep, 
weakness of memory, and these 
are the beginning of nervous 
prostration. Iron and tonics 
and bitters may afford some 
temporary relief, but what you 
need Is a food for body, brain 
and nerves.

Ribbon embroidery.
Ribbon embroidery is not particularly 

new, but it is a pretty and interesting 
art when well done. This embroidery 
is done with ribbon no wider than coarse 
brown straw, with effects very similar 
to the Pompadour designs handed down 
to us on silk and satin brocades. They 
consist of bouquets, sprays ahd gar
lands of small blossoms and foliage in 
the colors of- nature. The work ia ap
plique with the exception of tie stems, 
which are worked or painted. Nothing 
in fancy work could be more daintily 
beautiful than this embroidery, where 
every leaf and flower is formed of de
licate ribbons, and perfectly 
imitation. Conventional and decorative 
designs may be worked out as well with* 
wholly artistic results.

Rooms■s

I !
jjf whom were cored. Their New liethod Treatment supplies vigor? riteftty and 3

I SYPHILIS ÿïïfftTtflïSteiû; -
g returned. Bye* red, pimples end blotches on the skin, ulcere In the month red on 
Ig tongue, bone peine, felling oat of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had here 
■a cored of Gleet end Stricture by Dr*. Kennedy end Kergan. rsoommeaded them*
Q They cared me in e few weeks, end 1 thank God 1 consulted them. No return of the If d seaae in six years.”—W. P. M.. Jackson.
5 | 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK,

II RFAnFR! Are7°n S V,ctlm? H»ve you lost hope? Are you contain 
■ ritriL/i-i ti marriage? Hu* your blood been dieeeeed? Have yon eny weakness?
If Oar New Moth ml Treatment will cure you. Whet it has done for others it willfio for 
W you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest 
S opinion Proe of Chart's. ( "bargee reawmable. BOOKS FREE.—,ZThe Ooldeh Monitor"
Is . (lUaBtmted), on Diseases of Men.Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
B »-NO names used without written consent, pru

No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or snvaU 
t e Vfc F^REE*® confldentlal; Question lint and coat of

5
m

UiU faithful in TT“FLYING DEVIL.'*
the fish has no chance to make a fight 
for freedom. The circular advertising 
the device states :

“This alluring phantom will cause fish, I
-p°o-c/withta »etra.,bho'f1.M»- ^t!îK*i«°U^rX.Ï)rlîm,’„7.r^,h.d"

SmmOy1 they>ïbecome fÏÏt'e^.%”^ & ™*WfiS5 ' Vhri,^?hii,Chb„ik Ï3

secure tor the angler more fish to the ,t. Cecrope ruled in Athens when . wovrn „n,j th. .tylro' ttf the dif- 
time spent in fishing than all the am- Moaee wa. writing the decalogue on . , we*vea arP indeed a etude The 
mated or live hah, so-called, combined Molmt Sinai, and the «me form of 'Y™ .nXd to the manufacture ta 
Baa», pickerel. p*eb and eren »m,h,h lp0ech w« uaed a. that of the .rate . ” kn oi^n work which
in fresh water Inkd it readily, and manj paper» of the Ilellaa of to-daj. |e ”rr handssgne ie produced hj- weav-
ranetie. of preying fi.h m «It water. fire debt of Greece il »75 per he«d of |’/Cb7.». rinrf into the mrahe/ Large,

the population, and equal. 14 per cent. ronnd pillow., .creen., table matt
of. th» enüre wealth of the coontty. Ho d kind, article, are made with 
wisely has the borrowed the «me charming effect of India silk

the incurring of it is considered s at a much lees expense. Although uni
es tment. There is * que and doubtless charming in its dainty

____ * Uü» **

the b
MSccHfcfcmufstcn.Paper Substitute for Silk.

A clever woman has conceived the no-clever woman n 
vel idea of weavin 

ing it compara 
ble to the uses

day, or in doing 
three, foer or five hours’ of housework 
aa it ought to be done. That te the way 
women do it who are brought up to 
housekeeping in the East and North
west, who accomplish in half a day three 
times what a city servant does in » 
whole day.
talker, in his well-known work on 

^Artistic Beauty,” says the absence of 
fine arme in women is due to long 
sleeves and want of exercise. Pumping* 
sweeping, Spinning, throwing atone* at a 
■ark, playing qurita, are aB better than 
tennis or rowing to secuM finely model
led arma aad beet. The way to get the 
treat, bwafit from work te to tiare mi i

Mrs. Sweet—What have you put that 
board down so carefully for, Dick ?*

Mr. Sweet—So I won't «lean off any 
of the next door people's sidewalk.

An Ancient Precedent.
G-azzam—I’m going to have my 

neighbor's chickens arrested. The 
roosters waken me every morning at 
3 or 4 o’clock and spoil my rest.

Maddox—There is no law which au- 
arrest of chickens, 
ell, there's a law which 

of fowl language.—Do-

of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy- 
pophosphltes, furnishes just the 
nourishment needed for those 
who are run down and pale and 
thin and weak. If you lose flesh 
In summer take Scott’s Emul
sion now. Don’t wait till fall 
or winter before beginning.

For rale at joe. and $1.00 by all druggists, 
SCOTT 4. BOWNfc, MtevflW, Oat.

5 VATS.

D Tr°*

\ DRS.KENNEOY & KEB6AN, détroit mior $Om HU Wits.
thorizes the 

Gazzam—W 
forbids the use 
teolt Free Press.

“What is your profession?”
“I write—poems, novels, romances, ‘ U8e3 .

plîtt<iewh.t d. ,0, Le onr-ffti- K^omyT
BtaMter. ,r»tieB-
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